Consigned by: Fair Meadow Farm, Altamont, IL

**HANNAH ISABEL** p, 1:52.4f-’11

(Last bred to Revenge Shark on June 04, 2021)

Bay Mare - Foaled April 05, 2005 - Freeze Breed #23330

Cams Card Shark p, 3, 1:50.0-—

Cam Fella p, 4, 1:53.1

Bettors Delight p, 3, 1:49.4-——

Jefs Magic Trick p, 2, 2:02.0f

**HANNAH ISABEL**

Classic Wish p, 3, T1:52.0-——

Armbro Emerson p, 4, T1:51.14

Best Of The Best p, 3, 2:04.1f

No Nukes p, 3, T1:52.1

Pom Pom p, 2, T1:59.3

Gee Gee Gem p, 3, 1:55.4-——

Counselor Bret p, 3, 2:01.4f

Jades Cruze p, 3, 2:01.0

By BETTORS DELIGHT p, 3, 1:49.4, BT 1:49.3-’01 ($2,581,461); Winner of 2000 HTA Nova Award for Two Year Old Pacing Colts and Winners of 2000 O’Brien Award for Two Year Old Pacing Colts/Geldings and Winner of 2000 OJAC Award for Two Year Old Pacing Colts/Geldings and 2000 USHWA Dan Patch Award for Two Year Old Pacing Colts and Winners of 2001 O’Brien Award for Three Year Old Pacing Colts/Geldings and Winner of 2001 O’Brien Award for Horse of the Year and 2001 USHWA Dan Patch Award for Three Year Old Pacing Colts and Winner of 2001 WEG Award for Three Year Old Pacing Colts/Geldings and Winner of 2001 WEG Horse of the Year. Sire of 138 in 1:50 - 1064 in 1:55 - 1508 in 2:00 including ALL BETS O/F p, 2, 1:50.0f, 3, 1:48.3f, 1:48.0-’18, BT 1:46.2-’16 ($3,097,304); LAZARUS N p, Q1:48.3-’18, BT 1:46.3-’18 ($3,070,085); DARLINS DELIGHT p, 2, 1:53.3s, 3, 1:50.1f, 4, 1:49.1-’07, BT 1:48.4f-’09 ($2,905,335); BETTOR SWEET p, 2, Q2:00.1, 3, 1:49.3, 4, 1:47.2-’09 ($2,779,678) etc.

1st dam

RU GIRL p, 2, 1:57.1, 3, 1:51.3s-’00, BT 1:51.0s-’01 ($320,520) 26 wins, by BIG RUBE p, 4, 1:52.3, BT 1:51.4-’93. At 2, winner of CA Gold Cup at Cal Expo, CASS (4 times) at Cal Expo; second in CASS at Cal Expo; at 3, winner of CASS div at Cal Expo, div and (twice) at Los Alamitos Harness; third in CASS div at Cal Expo, Rising Star Series leg at Los Alamitos Harness. At 4, winner of CASS at Cal Expo. From 8 foals, dam of 6 winners (1 in 1:51, 4 in 1:53, 5 in 1:55)

**RU GIRL**

RU READY TO ROCK (h, Rocknroll Hanover) p, 2, 1:54.2f, 3, 1:52.3f, 4, 1:50.3f-’12, BT 1:50.0f-’14 ($589,465) 47 wins. At 3, second in Summer Survivor Series leg at the Meadowlands; third in Summer Survivor Series leg at the Meadowlands

**HEART MAJOR** (m, Art Major) p, 2, 1:52.15-’14, BT 1:51.1f-’15 ($509,912) 10 wins. At 2, winner of Breeders Crown elims at the Meadowlands, John Simpson Memorial div at Tioga Downs. At 3, second in NYSS div at Monticello, div at Yonkers; third in Reynolds Memorial div at Pocono Downs, Tompkins Geers S. div at Tioga Downs. At 3, winner of Empire Breeders Classic cons at Tioga Downs, 3 wins. 3rd at Buffalo, div at Buffalo, div at Monticello, div at Saratoga Harness, div at Tioga Downs, div at Yonkers; Petticoat Pace Series elims at Yonkers; second in Helen Dancer Memorial div at Freehold, Lady Maud S. elims at Yonkers, Lismore S. elims at Yonkers, NY Fair S. div at Tioga Downs, NYSS final at Yonkers, NYSS - Art Watson div at Yonkers, Petticoat Pace Series elims at Yonkers; third in Breeders Crown elims at The Meadowlands, Petticoat Pace Series elims at Yonkers. At 4, second in Blue Chip Matchmaker Series leg at Yonkers; third in Blue Chip Matchmaker Series leg (twice) at Yonkers. As aged, winner of Preferred at Yonkers; second in Bluechip Matchmaker Series leg at Yonkers, Preferred at Yonkers. Production below.

**RU READY TO ROCK**

(Last bred to Revenge Shark, p,3,1:50.2f; last bred June 4, 2021. Stud fee paid. No refund, no return.

**RU GIRL**

RU SERIOUS (g, Bettors Delight) p, BT 1:57.2f-’11 ($1,872) 2 wins. Now 29

RU SERIOUS (g, Bettors Delight) p, BT 1:57.2f-’11 ($1,872) 2 wins. Now 29

**RU GIRL**

GEE GEM p, 2, 2:00.3f, 3, 1:55.4 ($174,284) 21 wins, by COUNSELOR BRET p, 3, 2:01.4f. From 10 foals, dam of 6 winners (1 in 1:51, 2 in 1:53, 3 in 1:55, 6 in 1:57)

**GEE GEM**

GEE GEM p, 2, 2:00.3f, 3, 1:55.4 ($174,284) 21 wins, by COUNSELOR BRET p, 3, 2:01.4f. From 10 foals, dam of 6 winners (1 in 1:51, 2 in 1:53, 3 in 1:55, 6 in 1:57)

**GEE GEM**

(Owner Statement)

In foal to Revenge Shark, p,3,1:50.2f; last bred June 4, 2021. Stud fee paid. No refund, no return.

**Production Record**

2014 MAJOR JESSE (g, Art Major) p, 3, 1:54.2, 1:54.1-’20, BT 1:52.1-’20 ($88,345) 10 wins.

2015 MAJORRETTE ANGIE (m, Art Major) p, 2, 1:57.0h, 3, 1:54.5h, 4, 1:53.4h-’19 ($187,771) 16 wins.

2016 IDEAL HENRY (g, American Ideal) p, 3, 1:59.2h-’19, BT 1:55.0h-’19 ($13,139) 2 wins.

2017 IDEAL HANNAH (m, American Ideal) p, 4, 1:53.4h-’15, BT 1:53.4f-’21 ($46,295) 2 wins.


2019 JACANA (f, American Ideal) p, 2, 1:58.1h-’21, BT 1:54.2f-’21 ($16,579) 2 wins. Now 3.

2020 Forward Look (c, Huntsville)